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Prehistoric human migration in Europe
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Events in March
Anthropology Colloquia – everyone welcome - in COR B135


March 5th, 2018: Dr. Denielle A. Elliott: Associate Professor, Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional Studies, York University
o Impossible stories, sympathetic critiques, & histories of scientific research in Kenya



March 12th, 2018: Dr. David E. Hopwood, Department of Anthropology, Vancouver Island University.



March 19th, 2018: Dr. Molly Malone, Research Manager: Traditional Knowledge
and Use Studies, The Firelight Group



March 26th, 2018: Dr. Karyn Fulcher, Research Associate, School of Public
Health and Social Policy, UVic

For upcoming (and past) colloquia please see our colloquium or our Facebook page.

Jamie Cassels Undergraduate Research Awards (JCURA) Fair
Wednesday, March 7, 2018 between 11:45 - 3:00
Student Union Building, Michele Pujol Room, UVic
Connect with the next generation of Canadian researchers! UVic’s Jamie Cassels
Undergraduate Research Awards (JCURA) offer exceptional undergraduate
students the opportunity to carry out research in their field of study. The JCURA
research fair will feature over 100 of these inspiring projects.
Anthropology JCURA projects:


Mason, Celia: Examining the development of the femoral neck angle during growth in two forager samples (supervised by
Dr. Helen Kurki)



Ready, Ryon: A Part of Our Heritage: Profiling Those Buried in the Emanu-El Synagogue Cemetery (supervised by Dr. Erin
McGuire)



Schiefelbein, Tami: The Impact of Climate Change on Food Security of Indigenous Peoples on the West Coast of Canada and
New Zealand (supervised by Dr. Rob Hancock)

For more infomration see website: https://www.uvic.ca/learningandteaching/students/scholarships/jcura/index.php

Research in Real Life: Student Stories from the Field
David Strong Building (DSB)C118
March 7th, 2018
2:30pm – 4:30pm


This ideafest event will feature 3 interns from Anthropology: Duncan
Chalmers, Seema Prasad and Marlin Beswetherick.



These anthropology majors were great successes during their
internships in this nationally-recognized program!



For more infomration see website: https://www.uvic.ca/ideafest/events/events/capi.html

Justice at the Shoreline: redefining spaces of sovereignty through coastal wisdom
Lansdowne Lecture – Presented by the Faculty of Social Sciences & Indigenous Learning Centre
Dr. Sarah Hunt: Assistant Professor in the Institute for Critical Indigenous Studies and the Department of
Geography at UBC.UBC
Thursday, 8 March 2018 at 11:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m.
First Peoples House, Ceremonial Hall





Sarah Hunt is Kwagiulth (Kwakwaka’wakw) from Tsaxis, and has spent most of her life as a
guest in Lkwungen territories Her scholarship in Indigenous and legal geographies critically
takes up questions of justice, gender, self-determination, and resurgence. Her research and
writing emerge from 15 years of work as a community-based researcher & educator in both rural and urban Indigenous
communities, with a particular focus on issues facing girls, women and two-spirit people.
She is passionate about the revitalization of Indigenous knowledge, including the development of emergent methodological
and pedagogical approaches as well as guidelines for Indigenous research ethics.

Yoga for Archaeology with Meaghan Efford
Tuesday March 13, 2018
7:30pm in Mac D110



This class is designed to help students and professionals with the physical stress of field and lab
work. All disciplines welcome to join us!
 $5 for ASBC members and UVic students, $10 for everyone else
 This class is for students and professionals. No experience necessary.
 What to bring: Mat or towel for the floor, Water!, Stretchy, comfortable clothes
*Please arrive 10 minutes early to sign a waiver

Indigenous students - Career Panel and Mock Interviews
Wednesday, March 14, 201811:30 a.m. – 3 p.m.
First Peoples House – Ceremonial Hall


CAREER PANEL NETWORKING SESSION 11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Curious about career options? Attend this event to:
o learn about career and co-op opportunities available to Indigenous students
o network with company representatives and ask questions



MOCK INTERVIEW CLINIC 1:30 – 3 p.m.
Practice your interview skills for a sample job in a realistic setting!
o Register for a 30-minute mock interview and employer feedback session.
o To register, email lenonetelc@uvic.ca or call 250-721-6326.



For more information: uvic.ca/coopandcareer/indigevent

Important dates




Friday, March 30th, 2018: Good Friday – Uvic closed
For all 2017/2018 academic year important dates click here.
Also check out Anthropology Facebook page

Currents in Anthropology
Currents in Anthropology 2018
Conference date: Friday, April 6th, 2018

Apply by: Friday, March 9th 2018






Our 4th annual conference to celebrate the research and academic
excellence of our students. Podium and poster presentations will highlight
the research activities of both our Undergraduate and Graduate Students.
Please consider submitting your research (including term projects from your courses).
Submission forms and more information here.
Questions? Please contact Dr. Kurki: hkurki@uvic.ca or anthua@uvic.ca.

Miscellaneous
Planning on taking courses at another instituion?
1)
2)

Participate in an international exchange at one of Uvic’s partner institution
(www.uvic.ca/outgoing-exchange) OR
Request a Letter of Permission if you are going to enrol in course work at another institution
during the Summer Session.

Here is how they both work.
For questions please contact Academic Advising: https://www.uvic.ca/services/advising/

Culturally Modified – onlnie journal of cultural resoruce management
“We are the voice of the culturally modified: those who carry the stamp of their
people, their environment and their experiences. We bear witness to shifting landscapes and the scars left by civilizations, both past
and present. We represent culture, in all its beautiful and occasionally unflattering forms. Culture leaves its imprint on everything;
we’re here to reflect it back to you, the reader, through the diverse voices of our region and beyond.”
https://culturallymodified.org/

Our Place Society – Donation Drive
Anthropology Graduate & Undergraduate students are running a donation drive for Our Place
Society: a local organization which provides services to this city's most vulnerable people. Find out
more about what they do here.
We are currently collecting donations of: warm winter clothing, winter accessories (hats, gloves, etc.), blankets, sleeping bags, tents,
toiletries, menstrual products
Donations can be brought to the Anthropology office (Cornett B228), and will be accepted until March 5th.

UVic Anthropology in the news…
Dr. April Nowell discusses Ancient Cave Drawings and Early Human Language


Dr. April Nowell was quoted in National Geographic story Ancient Cave Drawings and Early
Human Language Linked in New Study.

Genevieve von Petzinger in Scientific American and the Smithsonian's magazine


Genevieve von Petzinger (our PhD candidate) was interviewed for Scientific American and the
Smithsonian's magazine about ancient cave art.

Congratulations to…
To Dr. Iain McKechnie (ANTH Assistant Professor)


on co-authoring a study published in PloS One, “Ancient DNA analysis of Indigenous rockfish
use on the Pacific Coast: implication for marine conservation areas and fisheries
management”

To Dr. Katherine Cook and her undergraduate students


on their online publication based on the work in Dr. Katherine Cook's courses from Fall 2017:
Interactive Mapping of Archaeological Sites in Victoria

To Meaghan Efford (ANTH MA student)


on coming 2nd in the 3MT (Three Minute Thesis) Social Sciences Heat. The title of her talk
was "Intertidal Treats: Archaeology of Nuu-chah-nulth Shellfish Management." All the best on the final round in
March!

B.O.A.S.
Undergraduate Anthropology Course Union


The Bureau of Anthropology Students (B.O.A.S.) is an undergraduate course union for the Department of Anthropology at
UVic. We organize fun and inclusive events – social and academic – to bring anthropology students together.



If you’re interested don’t hesitate to get in touch with us – just send us an email at uvicboas@gmail.com



For any upcoming events, please check out our Facebook page.

Happy Spring!

Questions or comments: anthtwo@uvic.ca

